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 Introduction
 The ”Satchmo Way” aka How to Customize

 Settings
 Templates
 Functions, Tags & Filters
 Custom Shipping
 Custom Payment
 Signals

 Questions



  

What is Satchmo?

 Open Source framework for creating online 
stores
 BSD Licensed
 Uses Django framework
 In development for several years (DOB April 12, 2006)

 Dozens of live shops in production
 Actively being developed
 Designed to be extended



  

Features 

 Fully template driven

 Multiple payment options

 Authorize.net, 
cybersource, paypal, 
google, etc

 Gift Certificate support
 Multiple shipping options

 USPS, UPS, Fedex, etc
 Supports translations

 Multi-site

 Multiple product types

 Downloadable, 
subscription, variations, 
etc

 Tax/VAT

 Product comments/ratings

 Configurable checkout 
process

 Myriad of discount options

 PDF Invoice, receipt and 
shipping docs



  

The ”Satchmo Way” 

Or 

”How to protect yourself so upgrades don't hurt”

How to think about extending and enhancing 
Satchmo the right way...



  

First - Setting up the store

Follow recommendations 
in the docs!

Localsite application ->

templates ->



  

Modifying Satchmo in a smart way

 Settings
 Templates
 Tags and Filters
 Custom Shipping
 Custom Payment
 Custom Signal Events

Easiest

Most complex



  

Settings: Rodney Dangerfield of 
Configuration Options 

 settings.py - ”Don't get no respect”

 Configure base url
 Url overrrides
 Enable various satchmo apps
 Set logging levels
 Lock down livesettings
 Enable custom modules

 Also, the basis for other 
enhancements



  

SATCHMO_SETTINGS

Example from settings.py file



  

●Livesettings: /settings

 Registration process

 Cart behavior

 Login required for checkout?

 Require certain info for 
checkout

 Default currency symbol

 Allow translations

 Collect discount code

 Set minimum order size

 Slugs for category and 
products

 Allow for checkout with 0 
inventory

 Capture cc info

 Show featured products?

 Hide shipping choice if only 1 
option?

 Tax settings

 Shipping settings

 Verbose logging



  

Locking down livesettings

 Ability to lock down the admin settings and 
control from settings.py file

 Example from settings.py:



  

Templates – Modifying Effectively

 Templates used everywhere: 140+ for HTML
 2 Ways to modify templates

Modify the templates directly in 
the Satchmo source or copying 
over all templates

Copy only the ones you 
need to your app directory

There can be only
One way!



  

Template change scenario - Add a 
thumbnail to the cart
 From this -

 To this -

 Without modifying Satchmo's code base



  

Add a thumbnail to the cart
 Setup a local application (as mentioned earlier)

 Satchmo apps included
 Add a template directory (in your local app):

TEMPLATE_DIRS = ( os.path.join(DIRNAME, "templates"), )

 Figure out which template to modify
 Debug toolbar is your friend



  

Add a thumbnail to the cart

 Create /path/to/simple_store/templates/shop

 Copy cart.html from satchmo source to this directory

 Modify cart.html to load and show thumbnail

 Now you only need to track change to 1 template!



  

Select a single view to override
 Modify the quick order view (/quickorder)

 Currently would display all products but we only 
want to display featured products



  

Quickorder default implementation

 /satchmo_store/shop/urls.py



  

Quickorder default implementation

 /satchmo_store/shop/views/cart.py

 Could replace entire view if we needed to but 
for this example, we just need to call it with a 
list of products



  

Select a single view to override

 Use replace_urlpattern from satchmo_utils.urlhelper to 
selectively swap out 1 url

 Sample project urls.py file-



  

New quickorder screen

Improved functionality with no changes to the Satchmo code base!



  

Custom Template Tags Are 
Another Useful Approach

 Let's add a product count to the category list:



  

Steps

 Copy over the base.html template to the 
new template directory 
(/path/to/simple_store/templates/shop)

 Create a templatetags directory in the local 
app

 Create the new templatetag 
(updated_category.py)

 View the final result

 



  

New Templatetag
 Slight modification of satchmo_category.py



  

Modify new base.html template

The new category tag will be displayed throughout 
the site.

Future changes or upgrades will be much easier to 
track now.



  

Custom Shipping

 XML integration:
 UPS
 USPS
 Fedex
 Canada Post

 Very simple:
 Dummy
 Flat
 No
 Per

Wide variety of modules are available :

 Database driven:
 Tiered quantity
 Tiered weight
 Tiered price
 Product 

Use these as a basis for your 
custom needs



  

Custom Payment Modules

 Like shipping, wide variety of modules are available to 
show how to customize the entire checkout process:

 Self contained

 Autosuccess
 COD
 Dummy
 Purchase Order

 More complex 
Messaging

 Google Checkout
 Sermepa
 Paypal IPN

 Simple Messaging
 Authorize.net
 Cybersource
 Protx
 Trustcommerce

 The Giftcertificate module is a unique hybrid between a 
product and a payment



  

Signals

 Signals provide integration points for altering 
store behavior or integrating with other apps.
 Price query
 Cart add
 Contact change
 New registration
 See full list:  

http://www.satchmoproject.com/docs/svn/signals.html



  

Example Signal Usage

 Scenario: Send an email to the store admin, 
every time a new user registers.

 Alternative 1: Modify 
Satchmo's code to call 
an email function.

 Alternative 2: Use the 
satchmo_registration_
verified signal to send 
the email



  

Making the signal work

 Create your new function in localsite/listeners.py:



  

Making the signal work

 Create your email template in 
templates/registration:

{{ first_name }} {{ last_name }} has been registered 
on the site.

 Connect the signal with process_registration in 
models.py:

 Wait for the emails to come in!



  

Summary

Following the ”Satchmo Way” and being smart 
about your store customizations will save you a 
lot of headaches when you need to upgrade 
your site.

When confronted with the need to customize 
think through all the alternatives before 
modifying Satchmo's code base directly.



  

QUESTIONS?
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